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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTPI. PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON.0.C. 20460 

.us. Jacqueline E. Schafer 
DeQat-tlllUt Of the NaVy 
The Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(~natallatlona and Environment) 
Waohington, D.C. 20360-5000 

Dear Jacktat 

. 

. 
Thank you for yourletter of April 4, 1992, reqarding the 

sewage treatmimt plant at the Plaval surface weapons Canter in 
Dahlgren, Virginia. f.rocrll that ve ala0 discussed this last i 
December, and I am pleased at the cooperation betwen our staffs 
on thin issue. 

In an’Apri1 S meeting, reprementativta of the Environmental 
protection Agency (EPA) and the Navy discussed Reayxrce 
conservation and RaCOVe 

r 
Act (RQU) tiompliancc i8auee as they 

relate to the Dahlgren Q ant. The major point of contention is 
that the Navy believes that th& sludges generated in the Dahlgren 
plant do not meet the definition of EPA Hazardous Waste No. FOO6 
because none 00 the treatment processes that occur Causes Sludges 

Ao,be formed from electroplating varteuatara. For several 
reasons, EPA believes that these sludges do meat the definition . 
of FOO6. Thle letter explains those reasdna. Howevar, EPA is 
also exploring alternative means of addressing the Navy'8 
concerns. Those alternativer are outlined in the concluafon. 

the FOO6 t.iat&g 
- The Navy is incorrect in assuming that sludges formed from 

any treatment processes other than those deacrfbed in studies 
by EPA’s Office of Water are outside the ace 

r 
of Wastewater 

treatment sludgee from electroplating opcrat one." The RCRA 
program is qovemed by the RCRA regulations, not by studies 
perfomed for QurQOaes of the Clean Water Act (CWA). The RCP.h 
regulations define %matewater treatment aludqea" to include 
sludges from m type of treatment (e.g., chemical, biologgzal, 
or simple eettling) to which a VaStevate1: ie subjected. 
sludges generated at,Dahlgren meet the RCRA listing description 
and the definition of wastewater treatment sludges.. Thus, they 
are regulated Food waatea. Faxback 



AcIditionally, we understand that for some time the 
electroplatinq wastcwaters'were not treated before their 
discharge to the wastewater treatment pient. Therefore, the 
portion of the hazardous constituents that would typically be 
removed during pretreatment (and that would be,preaent in the 
pretreatment sludge) were carriea~through to the Dahlgren plant 
and would be present in the sludge. 

Iv Owned VS. Privmt Ww 

The regulatory status df w&&i fro% publicly owned 
treatment works (PoTWs) versus other treatment plants (such a8 
privatsly owned treatment works) is ii complex issue due to ,the 
nature of the RCRA definition of what constitutss a *solid wastevP 
and, therefore, can be l hazardous waste. 

EPA's tequlatlons reflect a stifutory cacclusion'from the 
definition of esolid vast@ for dirmestic sewa a. Bass& upon 
section 1004(27) Of RCRA, out currsnt regulat ons specify that i f 
mixtures of domestic sewage and bther wastss that 
sewer to a POTW ars not solid wastes. (As EPA exp E 

ass through a 
ainod in ,the 

preamble to its original 1980 RCRXrrqulatfons, hazardous wastes 
discharged 'to Pmws -are subject to cWA pretreatmsnt roqulrements'. 
Congress l xempted~dcgestic sewage~mliturei to avoid duplicate 
regulation under..,the CWA and ,RcRA;) 
are a solid.waste atid, like all 

Upon ewitinq a PDTW, sludges 
other non-listed solid~wastes, 

are hazardous if they exhibit a characteristic of’s hazardous 
waste. .. ,_ ,. . :’ 

,The.ex&ption for municipal WTWs treating domestic 
. 

and other wastes does not extend,?? private or other non- 
&wage 

nunicipal treatment works, bacause they l ra not subject to the 
same CWA requirements and, thus, n8sd to be regulated under RCRA. 
Thereform, 'a mixture of sewage.wlth other wastes en route to a 
non-munfcipal treatment works does not'cease to be a solid waste. 
The waste's identity relevant to hazardous waste listings 
Continues throughout the treatment works. 

.‘ 
The' Dahlgren plant is' a privately--not 8 public&y--owned 

treatment works,, As a rssult,,any sludges generated in the ~plant 
and,~.entering, fhe drying beds and the, polishing ponds carry with 
them'any waste listings (in this Fase,' FoOs).‘,, . 

., 1, I~! .’ ,, 
y I. ; ., 

The question also has -arisen tihe'ther the nlaborakory waste 
e'xcluslonW of 40 cFR 26&.3(a)(2)(iv)(i?) is applicable ts the 
tltctrop~ating wastewaters. This exclusion applies to 

,laboratorles (usually df a research at academic character).'., '. 
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generating small amounts of listed hazardous OlaSteS that are 
discharged to a treatment system that al80 receives 18rge Volumes 
of nonhazardous wastewaters. This exclusion ia not appropriate 
for the vastr streams at Dahlgran for several reasons. 

First, the exclusion applies to the discharge of w 
foxi wastes, such as FO06 from  4 laboratory. Howcvor , the 
was& from  the plating ah&p are not listed'(i.e., they are 
not FOO6 vaste8). 

second, the exclusion applies ,only to laboratories. while, 
the preamble to the exclusion refers both to quality control and 
to resefach and dwelopment laboratodeo, the exclusion in based 
on the disposal of small volume8 of diverse, diluted vautc8 69 
a result of rinsing hazardous chemical8 or samples of hazardous 
waste down laboratory drains vith large quantities of water. 
While EPA recognizes that the general function of the entire 
Dahlgron facility may be research and developqent--0speoially 
aa comparal to veapons productton-- the opetiations conducted at 
the electroplating shop, and the character of the wastevatcr 
discharged from  it (primarily tinsevater with small amounts of ’ 
lintea waste), are not the clivetse type of dilute vastevatmrs 
characteristic of a research and devolopmsnt laboratory. In 
addition, the electroplating shop itself is not a research and. 
development laboratory. Hence, va are comp~ll~U to conclude 
that the electroplating wastewater cannot qualify a8 being from  
the lllaboratorym  operations provided for in the exclusion. 

According to our evaluation, the sludges ganeratad from  the 
WWTP neet the definition OS EPA Aatardogs Wamta No. FO06. Thie 
includes the sludges that have been accumulatad in the ~aod=bartU 
units (i.e., polishing lagoons, drying beds, and land treatment 
unit) as well a# those generated in the wastevatrr treatment 
unite. 

Dahlgren does have the option to petition to delist the FO06 
sludge& 
to diacusa 

We have met saveral times with Dahlgren repr'esentativrs 
delisting requirements. W6 would be happy to meet 

again to 4iek~188 any remaining questions about delisting. 

As a further note, in our April 5 meeting, we discussed the 
possibility of an EPA action to reinterpret tha definition of 
*wastewater treatment sludge * in the context of the FO06 listing. 
WhilQ Etill very tentatlva, wo are considering a distinction 
betveen "wastewaterH and *treated efflurnt." That is, if 
the wastewater strcram  were treated to the point that it met 
4 specified standard (e.q., the office of WaterF8 Effluent 
Lim itation Guidelines), any subsequently formed rludga would 
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not be defined as ~FOO6. Geneiata& of sludges derived from  
wastewater that had not been pretreated would not be affected 
by this typa Of change, however. 

We look fomard to the aezhstanee prom ieed b’y thL'm&finq 
participants during our conslder&tion of this potential avenue 
for refining the ecope of the F006 listing. .We may al8o be 
requesting various data from  the Navy. AS indicated at the 
meetinq, all such cooperation and assistance will be greatly 
apprdited. 

YGLG> 
Don R. Clay 
M iiorant Administrator 

., 
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